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Manu National Park, Madre de Dios, Peru. 
Photo by © BigEye Photography.
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Let’s talk about a place that has been 
called “literally, the crossroads for 
Neotropical ornithology.” And 

even though that moniker was coined 
by John “Fitz” Fitzpatrick, Director of 
the renowned Cornell Lab of Ornithol-
ogy, he wasn’t talking about his own 
shop. No, this is a different world-
class place, one where up-and-coming 
ornithologists of a new generation feel 
fortunate to be doing their graduate 
work. They are eager to tell the world 
about the remarkable scientific tradi-
tion at their venerable academic home.

What better way to get the word 
out and raise funds than with a mad- 
cap birding adventure to set a new 
World Big Day record? After all, the 
current (non–aircraft-assisted) record 
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was set more than 30 years ago by one 
of this institution’s most celebrated 
pioneers and inspirations, Ted Parker, 
along with his friend, Scott Robinson. 
Parker was killed in a plane crash 11 
years after that record was set, and 
Robinson continues as a prominent 
ornithologist at the University of Flor-
ida–Gainesville.

Parker and colleagues’ astonishing 
body of work in South America has in-
spired a new generation of ornitholo-
gists to follow him to a modern mecca 
for intrepid ornithological explorers. 
They are eager to continue the more 
than half-century tradition of expedi-
tion research in South America. If you 
haven’t already guessed, I’m talking 
about the Museum of Natural Science 

Foster Hall, home of the Museum of natural science at louisiana state 
university, is the site of one of the most productive ornithological research 
groups in the world. Photo by © Mike Harvey.
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at Louisiana State University (LSU) in Baton 
Rouge—the place that used to, in the words 
of ornithologist H. Douglas Pratt, “float in Ta-
basco sauce.”

In October of 2014, a birding team from 
the Museum of Natural Science will trace a 
carefully calibrated pathway from the north-
central Peruvian Andes downslope toward 
the lowland jungle to the east. They will start 
at midnight in the cloud-forest mist at 8,200 
feet, and careen and drop roughly 6,000 feet 
(brakes or no brakes), sampling the birds in 
each elevational zone on descent, hoping that 
Pachamama, the Quechua Mother Earth god-
dess, will favor them with more than 331 of 
her avian jewels.

When Parker and Robinson set that world 
record in 1982 at Cocha Cashu Biological 
Station in Peru’s Manu National Park while 
doing research there with a Princeton Univer-

left: the sun rises over abra Patricia, in the 
north-central Peruvian andes, near where the 
lsu museum team will start its Big day. Photo 
by © Gregg Gorton.

Below: the lsu museum’s Big day team con-
sists of glenn seeholzer, Mike Harvey, dan 
lane (bottom left), and Fernando angulo 
(bottom right). Bottom left: Photo by © Amy 
Shutt. Bottom right: Photo by © Dan Lane.
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sity group, they finished in only 16½ 
hours on the appointed day, exhausted 
after walking and canoeing continu-
ously in a one-square-mile area. The 
LSU team will use some of Parker’s 
classic recordings to reel in birds, but 
take a very different approach that 
will be no less challenging due to the 
vagaries of weather, soroche (altitude 
sickness), turista (the runs), unexpect-
ed road blocks because of police or 
landslides or strikes, flat tires, insects, 
snakes—all the things that make the 
New World tropics so masochistically 
fun to explore. But these young zealots 
wouldn’t have it any other way. This 
will be a labor of love for their Section 
of Ornithology at the state-funded 
museum that George “Doc” Lowery, 
Jr., founded in 1936 and directed for 
40 years.

What’s so special about the LSU mu-

seum that it stokes such zeal in these 
young people? A starting point is the 
Museum of Zoology, as it was then 
called, the cradle of a renaissance in 
Neotropical field ornithology in the 
early 1960s. At that time, a college 
student named John O’Neill returned 
from Peru and presented Lowery with 
a specimen of a bird that no orni-
thologist had ever seen. They named 
it the Orange-throated Tanager, and 
welcomed the bird with its own new 
genus, Wetmorethraupis—in honor of 
Alexander Wetmore, a beloved and in-
fluential ornithologist who began his 
career in Panama and much later be-
came the sixth Secretary of the Smith-
sonian Institution. When O’Neill re-
turned again the next year from Peru 
with yet another new species, Lowery 
excitedly shifted the focus of bird re-
search at the museum from Middle 

three discoveries by the lsu Museum of natural science’s Bird department: Black-faced
Cotinga (Conioptilon mcilhennyi), Orange-throated Tanager (Wetmorethraupis sterrhop-
teron), and Scarlet-banded Barbet (Capito wallacei). note “the book,” Birds of Peru, a
collaborative project that originated at the Bird department. Photo by © Amy Shutt.
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America to the South American tropics—and 
the rest is ornithological history.

In the half-century after that, O’Neill and 
colleagues led dozens of expeditions to Peru 
and Ecuador, adding more than 20 new spe-
cies to the world’s avifauna as they did so. 
In the process, the number of species known 
from Peru grew from fewer than 1,600 to 
nearly 1,850. LSU expeditions were liter-
ally “writing the book” on the birds of Peru. 

The actual tome bearing that name—Birds of 
Peru, by Thomas S. Schulenberg, Douglas F. 
Stotz, Daniel F. Lane, O’Neill, and Parker—
finally hatched in 2007.

Word got around about those successes—
partly due to Don Stap’s evocative book, A 
Parrot Without a Name (1990), about the field 
adventures of O’Neill and Parker—and bird 
students flocked to work with Lowery and 
O’Neill, to rub shoulders with Parker, and 

left: john o’neill, a noted ornithologist with the lsu museum, pauses here with a Gray-breasted 
Mountain-Toucan. Lanchal, Cajamarca, Peru; June 1998. Photo by © Dan Lane.

above: one of the rarest birds in the world, the Long-whiskered Owlet (Xenoglaux loweryi) was dis-
covered by lsu ornithologist john o’neill, who named it for the museum’s legendary founder and 
first director, george lowery. Near Abra Patricia, Peru; November 2012. Photo by © Glenn Bartley.
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to study with Lowery’s successors, Van Remsen, Rob-
ert Zink, Fred Sheldon, and Robb Brumfield. The list 
of Remsen’s, Zink’s, Sheldon’s, and Brumfield’s graduate 
students reads like a Who’s Who of ornithologists from 
the late 20th and early 21st centuries.

Several have become curators at leading museums 
and other institutions in the U.S. and South America, 
among them Joel Cracraft at the American Museum of 
Natural History in New York City, John Bates and Shan-
non Hackett at The Field Museum in Chicago, Gary 
Graves and Terry Chesser at the Smithsonian National 
Museum of Natural History, Chris Witt at the Univer-
sity of New Mexico’s Museum of Southwestern Biology, 
Jason Weckstein at the Academy of Natural Sciences–
Drexel University, and Mario Cohn-Haft at the Instituto 
Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia in Manaus, Brazil.

Others are leading ornithological molecular geneti-
cists who are rewriting avian taxonomy, including Kevin 
Burns at the San Diego State University Museum of Bio-
diversity, Scott Lanyon at the University of Minnesota, 
Matt Carling at the University of Wyoming, and Santiago 

upper: this lsu expedition team—which includes two of the authors 
of Birds of Peru, ted Parker (second from left, crouching) and thomas 
s. schulenberg (second from right, standing alone)—reached olmos, 
lambayeque, Peru, in june 1978. Photo courtesy of © Bill Eley.

lower: in this 1978 photo, ornithologist ted Parker (1953–1993)
examines a specimen of the Orange-throated Tanager (Wetmore-
thraupis sterrhopteron). Photo courtesy of © Bill Eley.
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Claramunt at the American Museum of Natural History. Still 
others—students and research associates alike—have made 
their living by leading bird tours while making major con-
tributions in their “down time”—not because they are being 
paid, but just because they love what they’re doing. Notables 
in this category include Bret Whitney (Field Guides), Dan 
Lane (Field Guides), and Gary Rosenberg (Avian Journeys). 
Several have also led Rapid Assessment Teams (Conserva-
tion International) and Biodiversity Inventory expeditions 
(Field Museum): Parker, Schulenberg, Lane, Weckstein, and 
John Bates among them. As the Bird Department increas-
ingly recruits talented students from Neotropical countries, 
more of them are returning home to become premier bird 
researchers in their own backyards—like Thomas Valqui, 
author of Where to Watch Birds in Peru (GranPeru, 2004), 
and Alexandre Aleixo at the Museu Goeldi in Belém, Brazil.

Parker was recruited for an LSU expedition in 1974 when 
only 21, and his writings in the early 1980s with O’Neill on 
finding birds in Peru opened a floodgate of Neotropical pos-
sibility for birders eager to expand their life lists. If birders 
asked, Parker would take them to the birds himself, as he 
was pioneering bird and natural history tours to Peru with 
Victor Emanuel’s fledgling Nature Tours company.

Some years later, Bret Whitney was recruited as a Research 
Associate at the LSU museum, and he was also a profession-
al tour guide. So some of the greatest field ornithologists of 
our time were accessible to the birding world as guides in 
the field—or at home in the museum bird collection if you 
wanted to stop by for a chat. Some of the earliest “world list-
ers”—for example, Stuart Keith and Aileen Lotz—did just 
that. Trading coveted bird sound tapes and studying mu-
seum specimens were de rigueur before going into the field, 
because few guide books and only a few LP sound record-
ings existed. That meant paying a visit to a museum with a 
huge Neotropical collection—and LSU now has the largest.

Besides its outstanding faculty and students, the pride 
of the museum’s Bird Department resides in its huge bird 
specimen collection, vastly expanded since Lowery’s day by 
O’Neill, Remsen, collections managers Schulenberg, Steve 
Cardiff, and Donna Dittmann, and many other expedition 
leaders, students, and field assistants. The bird specimens—
numbering over 180,000—now constitute the third-largest 
university-based bird collection in the world. On top of that, 
the collection of avian genetics resources (DNA samples) is 
the largest on the planet. It supplies researchers around the 
globe, as well as the Bird Department’s own molecular ge-

netics laboratory, which is under the aegis of the museum’s 
energetic and prolific Director, Robb Brumfield.

Since Lowery’s death in 1978, the stalwart figure under-
girding the many accomplishments of the Bird Department 
has been Van Remsen, Curator of Birds, now in his 36th 
year at the museum. One of the world’s top Neotropical 
bird experts, Remsen received the American Ornithologists’ 
Union’s prestigious William Brewster Memorial Award in 
2013. In receiving the award, Remsen said he is proud to 
have joined an exclusive club with Lowery, who won it in 
1956. He added, “I was lucky to be able to recruit a group of 
amazing people, foremost among them Ted Parker.” But let’s 

dan lane (foreground) and Van remsen (background) 
conduct ornithological research in the Bird department 
at the lsu museum. Photo by © Amy Shutt.
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give credit where credit is due: Since arriving 
at the museum in 1978, Remsen has been the 
indefatigable conductor of this train that keeps 
on chugging, and keeps on churning out major 
findings.

If that weren’t enough, LSUers are also proud 
of how the bird study legacy at the museum 
is not just about the Neotropics. A new Indo-

Malayan field research program led by former 
museum Director Fred Sheldon is bearing im-
portant fruit. One of Sheldon’s students, Rob 
Moyle at the University of Kansas, is re-working 
Old World bird taxonomy—just to nudge you 
to re-check your world list regularly! Closer to 
home, birders coming south to the Bayou State 
will enjoy recent graduate Richard Gibbons’ 

robb Brumfield, the lsu museum’s current director, climbs to a tree platform in this photo from 
a quarter-century ago. Tambopata, Madre de Dios, Peru. Photo by © Ken Rosenberg.
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Birder’s Guide to Louisiana, published by the ABA in 2014.
The Museum of Natural Science’s legacy also spills over 

into the realm of bird art. John O’Neill, now 72, is one of the 
world’s finest bird artists. He was chosen years ago to direct 
and edit—and paint some of—the illustrations for the first 
edition of the groundbreaking National Geographic Society 
(NGS) Field Guide to the Birds of North America (1983). H. 
Douglas Pratt, formerly at LSU and another renowned bird 
artist, also provided many illustrations for that and other 
editions. Any birder who has used the NGS guides owes 
a debt of gratitude to the House that Lowery Built. Which 
brings us back to...Tabasco sauce?

Much of the financing for the museum’s 
many expeditions came from a small 

number of benefactors who loved the Bird 
Department. Foremost among those an-
gels was John S. “Jack” McIlhenny, an heir 
to the fortune generated by the Tabasco 
brand pepper sauce company founded by 
his grandfather, Edmund McIlhenny, in 
the 1870s. The company is still located 
on a salt dome at Avery Island, Louisiana. 
There, Edmund’s son Ned (Jack’s uncle) 
created “Bird City,” a lake and wetland ref-
uge for wading birds nearly extirpated by 
plume hunters. Ned McIlhenny’s efforts 
helped save the once-endangered Snowy 
Egret from extinction.

Young Jack McIlhenny grew up in a 
world of birds and hot sauce. Lowery and 
O’Neill were so grateful for his “unflagging 
interest” in their work—and for the ample 
supply of Tabasco in the field!—that they 
named one of their early discoveries in his 
honor: Conioptilon mcilhennyi, the Black-
faced Cotinga.

Jack McIlhenny and other steadfast supporters, like Ba-
bette Odom, are now long gone. (Odom, a friend of Lowery, 
is commemorated in the scientific name of the Neblina Met-
altail, Metallura odomae). But the need for funding remains. 
And this is where ABA members can help.

As noted at the outset, students and scientists from the 
LSU Museum of Natural Science have planned an ambitious 
Big Day—perhaps the most ambitious Big Day of all time—
for the fall of 2014. Watch for news of the LSU Big Day at 
Birding Online (aba.org/birding). The ABA will post frequent 
updates, including links to the LSU museum’s website and 

in an image from 1986 (this page), greg schmitt 
holds a Violaceous Jay (Cyanocorax violaceus), 
while Van remsen (center) and donna schmitt 
(left) look on. Eleana Flores is in the truck. Pan-
do, Bolivia. Photo by © Ken Rosenberg.

in this recent photo (opposite page), members 
of an lsu birding team, los tigrisomas, in 
Madre de dios, southeastern Peru, are birding 
their way to top honors at the inaugural 2012 
World Birding rally. left to right: ryan terrill, 
Paul Van Els, Mike Harvey, jesús Cieza, and 
glenn seeholzer. November 2012; photo
by © Fernando Angulo.
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Twitter and Facebook pages.
Consider “betting” (and donating) some coin on how 

many species they’ll tick. Please spread the word about the 
LSU museum, a storied and remarkable place that has con-
tributed so much to the hobby you love. Come visit the 
museum when next you’re in Baton Rouge. And whenever 
you’re out birding, remember how museum collections and 
expedition research have contributed to your enjoyment of 
birds. Without museums, there would be no field guides, 
no taxonomy (and, hence, no bird names), and far fewer 
protected places on this Earth.

Go team! Break that darn record! Ted Parker is somewhere 
up there—in the clouds over Machu Picchu?—smiling.
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